
Unit : mm

Zoom

  FD32x12.5SR4A-CV1

  FH32x15.6SR4A-CV1

FD32x12.5SR4A-CV1 / FH32x15.6SR4A-CV1
32 x

FD32x12.5 FH32x15.6
1/1.8” 2/3”

FD32x12.5SR4A-CV1  FH32x15.6SR4A-CV1
Sensor size (max.) 1/1.8" 2/3"

Focal length (mm) 12.5 - 400 15.6 - 500

Zoom ratio 32x

Mount C-mount

Iris range F3.1 - F16 F3.9 - F16

Maximum relative aperture (W/T) 1:3.1 /  1:5.2 1：3.9：/：1:6.5

M. O. D. (m) 3

Filter Visible Light Cut

Lens control interface Serial + Analog

Lens control

Zoom Speed 

Focus Speed 

Iris Auto (Video) + Position / Auto (DC)

Position output

Zoom

Focus

Iris

Day & Night

Optical axis adjustment Option (AA-1)

Strengthened bottom plate

Back focal distance (in air) (mm) 22.3 9.3

Flange focal length 17.526

Exit Pupil position (from image plane) (mm) -99 -52

Size (HxWxL) (mm) 108 x 114 x 251(max. 258) 108 x 114 x 256(max. 263)

Weight (kg) 2.8 2.9

Filter thread (mm) M82 x 0.75mm

Operating temperature -10  - +50

Wiring Diagram P19

Optical Axis Adjustment Kit  AA-1  Option  

 Individually adjustable optical axis for cameras and lenses
In some combinations of long zoom lenses and cameras using the C mount, a 
subject matter at the center occasionally shifts from that position when zoomed in.  
This is because of minor individual variations with the position of the camera’s sensor 
and the lens’s optical axis.   To prevent such a situation, it is necessary to align the 
optical axis of camera and lens at the time of installation.  The optical axis adjustment 
mechanism “AA-1” can be fitted to the lens side so as to fine-tune the optical axis 
with a screw on the mount.

Please download the specification sheet and the drawing data.
For detailed specifi cations, see the following website:  http://fujifilm.jp/business/security/index.html

These are zoom lenses with long focal range, supporting large 1/1.8-inch (FD32x12.5) and 2/3-inch(FH32x15.6) sensors 
to deliver full-HD resolution.
They are about 20% smaller in height, compared to previous models, to enable combination with wide range of housing units.
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